THEME PARTY IDEAS

These are all meant to just provoke thought!

Go crazy, build your own, PURE ROMANCE BY ROSEMARY theme Party!
Make sure you let me know if you choose one of the below themes, OR one of your own! I LOVE playing along and can sometimes find games and products to go along with your ideas!

TIPS!
Asking guests to bring certain items is a fun way to ensure your guests will attend (because who wants to leave their friends with chipless nachos?) AND it will help decrease your party costs! 😊

IDEA: SEXY APPETIZER/DRINK CONTEST
Have each guest bring a sexy-themed appetizer, drink or dessert to share. Guests vote on their favorite from each category. (winner gets a prize!)

YEAR-ROUND!

TEMPING TUES OR CHOCOLATE SEDUCTION PARTY
Tempting treats & tempting PR products are just too tempting to resist! (We have lots of yummy chocolate PR products to go with this theme)

HUMP DAY HAPPY HOUR or GIRL’S NIGHT IN HAPPY HOUR
It's Hump Day...need I say more! Just pick a cocktail of the eve & let’s have some PR party fun!

THRELLING THURS OR VEGAS THEMED PARTY
A Pure Romance party with a Vegas theme will have your guest leaving ready to get "Lucky"!

SEX IN THE CITY
Invite your best girls over for cosmos and some girl talk….tell them to wear their hottest shoes!

SINGLE & SASSY PARTY
Suddenly single and ready to mingle? Get back into “action” with the latest & greatest Pure Romance products and some support from your friends!

WINE & CHEESE PARTY
The name says it all 😊

TOGA
Toga!Toga!Toga!Toga!Toga!

PEACE, LOVE & TOYS
Tie Dye, long hair, and love!

DISCO
Platform shoes, Glitter, Afros, Bell Bottoms, GoGo Boots and Mini Skirts!

BANANA SPLIT PARTY
"You scream, I scream, all your guest will be screaming for ice cream!" Have each guest bring a different ingredient for some YUMMY banana splits!

THRIFTY THURSDAYS
Tell everyone to dress in their worst Goodwill outfit, think polyester striped pants with polka dot silk tops.

PINK PARTY
Everyone wears pink, all of your decorations are pink, this would be a great opportunity for a BREAST CANCER AWARENESS GATHERING!
S**P**R**I**N**G** AND **S**U**M**M**E**R**

During the spring and summer months, think OUTSIDE the house! Use your deck, pool deck, or backyard as the party place. We wait all winter to get OUTDOORS! Break out the sunglasses or tiki torches, and let’s party it up!

BAHAMA MAMA
Kick back with the girls and a beach party theme, with a Bahama Mama in one hand and Pure Romance products in the other!

SANDLES & SANGRIA PARTY
The name kinda says it all!

BEACH, LUAU OR POOL PARTY
Fire up the barbecue, put on your greatest tropical attire, get you lei on, and party like your are rockin’ in the tropics!

SUMMER LOVIN OR GREASE PARTY THEME
Pink satin jackets, big hair..come on, it’s a totally good time!

FALL & WINTER

“KICK OFF” TO ROMANCE!
Feast on your favorite appetizers, serve up a variety of beer, and have your girls sport their fave team jerseys!

PAJAMA PARTY
Get your comfy on and let’s party!

CRAZY HAT PARTY
Everyone wears their craziest hats and we laugh at each other.

PIMPS AND HO’S PARTY
Dress up as either a pimp or ho..which one are YOU??

FUNKY SHOE PARTY
Have some FUNKY shoes? Show those babies off! Guests will vote on who has the most “out there” shoes!

50’S THROUGH 80’S THEME PARTY
Pick a generation and GO for it! Big hair, or poodle skirts? What’s your pleasure?

LIKE A VIRGIN
Madonna has had so many looks, let’s celebrate them all!

BIKER BABES
Leather, boots, chaps.. Vrrrooooollllddddddd!

CRAZY COWGIRLS
Yeehaw!! Bring on those cowgirl hats, boots, denim and let’s giddy up!

ROCK AND ROLL
Torn jeans, leather jackets, old concert tees = awesomeness!

GLAMOUR GIRLS
Break out your big, gaudy rings, large pearl necklaces, poofed up hairdo’s, silky dresses. You get the drift.

HUNTER’S WIDOW’S
Come dressed in camo if you want – or dressed to kill! Find something to keep you occupied while he is in the woods – or something to keep him OUT of the woods 😊
KNOCK YOUR SOCKS OFF!
Settle in for a fun night with the girls and some Sangria…tell the girls to wear their silliest socks!
FREAKY FLANNEL
How sexy can a flannel shirt get???

HOLIDAYS

Halloween
- X-SCREAM COSTUME CONTEST
  - Costume contest – winner gets a prize???? Sexiest? Scariest? You CHOOSE!
- NAUGHTY NURSE
  - Ladies can dress up as a naughty nurse or devilish doctor!
- BAD BARBIES
  - Guests come as creatively themed Barbie’s.
- PARTY ANIMALS
  - Dress up as an animal! MEE-OWWW!
- SEXY UNIFORMS
  - Officer of the Law, Fire Fighter, Construction Worker, School Girl Uniform….

Christmas
- RED HOT HOLIDAY
  - Think SEXY Santas or adorable elves! Rudolph?
- Dirty Santa Party
  - Play “Dirty Santa” with grab bags prepared by me

February & March
- VALENTINE’S
  - Dress in Red – Dress in hearts!
- CUPID SHUFFLE/STEALING HEARTS
  - Like Dirty Santa!
- MARDI GRAS
  - Beads! Masks! Anything that SCREAMS Mardi Gras!
- ST. PATRICK’S DAY
  - It’s the Luck of the Irish – Dress in Green and Shamrocks and GOLD!